
Diemolding Corporation is seeking a qualified individual for the position of “Product Line
Engineer” at its Wampsville, New York facility. This position requires the qualified
candidate to optimize the use of Company equipment, manpower, materials and floor
space in a safe and efficient manner. The qualified candidate will also maximize profits
on his/her product line, reduce variation in and among Company products, identify areas
requiring improvements and efficiencies, and document targeted opportunities.

The Product Line Engineer position will also require the qualified candidate to: (1) reduce
costs on the assigned product line; (2) optimize the Company’s use of manpower,
equipment, materials and production floor space; (3) understand the customer’s
application of and approved design for Company products; (4) provide product quotes on
customer projects; (5) identify production areas in need of improvement; (6) document
targeted opportunities; (7) understand the engineering aspects of the Company’s
production process (including working knowledge of equipment, materials, floor space);
(8) minimize material waste; (9) maximize use of Company production floor space; (10)
work with the Company’s Design Engineer on mold repairs and design changes; (11)
conduct time studies, gather data and interpret findings; (12) conduct tolerance testing on
parts (including material shrink rates) to eliminate jobs that are not moldable or
machinable; and (13) other duties as assigned.

Qualified candidates must possess a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in Industrial or
Mechanical Engineering. Qualified candidates must also possess at least thirty-six (36)
months of work experience as a Product Line Engineer or a related Engineering position.
The 36 months of experience also includes engineering experience working in plastics,
polymers or phenolic manufacturing. Finally, qualified candidates must also possess
working knowledge of statistics, methods, time studies, workflow systems and application
testing.

To apply, applicants must submit a resume specifically for the “Product Line Engineer”
opening. Documentation can be sent via hard copy mail to Catherine Violando, Human
Resources, Diemolding Corporation, 100 Donald Hicks Dew Drive, Wampsville, New York
13163. In the alternative, applicants may email their resume to the following email
address: CatherineV@diemolding.com (and reference “Product Line Engineer Position”
in the email subject heading).


